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A master of storytelling and of the human form, Manara has created some of the sexiest comics

ever published. Volume one is anchored by all four parts of the internationally acclaimed Click! in

which a beautiful but passionless woman is plunged into a hilarious, world-spanning adventure

when she is implanted with a remote-controlled chip able to unlock her inner lustfulness. Manara

classics Rendezvous in B-flat and "The Last Tragic Days of Gori Bau & the Callipygian Sister" round

out this dazzling compilation.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Ã‚Â  Now in

paperback!Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Ã‚Â  The only comprehensive English collection of Manara's

erotic work.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Ã‚Â  Includes introductory material providing historical context

for American readers.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Ã‚Â  Translated by Eurocomics expert Kim

Thompson.
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Maurilio Manara, known professionally as Milo Manara was born September 12, 1945 in LÃƒÂ¼sen,

South Tyrol and is an Italian comic book writer and artist best known for his erotic approach to the

medium.

The art and paper quality and binding of this book make it good. Fantastic line work- and no gloss

coating over the paper. Recommended



I received it today in pristine condition and was very happy with the purchase! Great artwork! Milo

Manara is fantastic! Collecting his work in these library volume collections will be a pleasure to enjoy

for many years to come! A great investment for fans of this artists' best work. I would highly

recommend buying from this seller again due to their quick response and conscientiousness to

satisfy a customer! Very Satisfied

super bummed this isn't in color. expected a bit more from darkhorse. should've researched this a

bit more before shelling out for it!

Good for drawing practice.

All U have to do is open this book up to any page and U are pulled into Manara's world. Try it...

It's a nice book, but why is a deluxe edition of Manara's work in black and white? I've seen all these

stories in color elsewhere. I'm not sure what they were thinking releasing it like this.

This volume of work by Manara published by Dark Horse contains truly wonderful art by the italian

master, which, but for the completely misguided and misjudged decision of the editors/publishers to

publish the work in black and white, would have made for a truly essential volume to own. As is, the

publishers have issued a volume which is likely to be consigned to the status of a mere curiosity,

and hardly to be regarded as a truly "definitive" hardcover collection. What's perhaps more annoying

is the apparent justification provided in the book's overlong and somewhat meandering introduction

(it spends almost half it's time talking about other people's work and repeating a basic point about

changing social attitudes to sex in Italy; something which it could have been more economical with

in order to focus on Manara and the stories themselves, but alas...) In any event, the introduction

alleges that editors felt that printing in black and white simply provided the best opportunity to truly

enjoy Manara's line work, a decision which strikes as both paradoxical and perplexing since the

introduction admits the stories were originally *printed in color!!!* If a concern arises about the

quality of the original prints, that's not something to avoid by publishing without color. That's

something you deal with by whatever means you need to!!It's an insane decision for a reasonably

pricey hardcover volume ostensibly designed to celebrate the work of clearly one of the most

accomplished artists and erotic storytellers in comics, and arguably borders on epic stupidity. The



editors appear to forget that these stories are available elsewhere, however hard to find, and in

color, as originally intended, so that releasing an all black and white volume in 2012, immediately

relegates the importance of this volume to "non-essential" or "easily overlooked." Which is

unfortunate. The content here is superb, and definitely worth five stars. But you might wish to wait

until Dark Horse fires the editors of these Manara collections or someone else collects and

publishes Manara's incredible work.

This volume has great art by the legendary Manara, and the stories are sexy and fun, but it is

disappointing that Dark Horse decided to print the entire collection in black and white. Some stories

look like they were clearly intended to be in color. The black and white line art often has little in the

way of shading, at times resembling an adult coloring book. I checked out some color pages from

Click! in another edition (which you can do right here on ), and the addition of color really enhances

the art. Many of my favorite comics are in black and white, but in this case, I feel like an opportunity

was missed. This hardcover retails for $60. Had the stories been printed in color, it would have been

worth the cover price.
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